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^l)t ^cmmonujcaltl) of ilIa06acl)U0ett6.

REPORT.

Dec. 1, 1908.

To His Excellency Curtis Guild, Jr., Governor.

In preseiiting this, its third annual report, the Licensing

Board takes the opportunity of restating the leading policies it

has adopted in the granting of liquor licenses,— policies which

it intends to follow in the future. It realizes that existing con-

ditions prevent the immediate fulfillment of its plans, but hopes

each year will show steady progress. The most important of

these policies are :
—

*The restriction of liquor licenses, especially saloons, to busi-

ness neighborhoods and main thoroughfares.

The restriction of drinking by women to hotels and res-

taurants.

The non-increase, under present conditions, of the number

of licensed places in South Boston, Charlestown, East Boston,

in the vicinity of the i^orth Station and in certain parts of

Eoxbury, and the non-increase of saloon licenses in close prox-

imity to subway entrances and exits and transfer stations.

The granting of all new licenses controlled by this Board

only to ho?ia fide citizens of Boston.

The Board intends also to insist that every transfer of liquor

licenses, either to new locations or to new owners, shall be

marked by a decided improvement in the licensed premises,

either in the manner in which the business is conducted, or in

improvement to the real estate, or both. In pursuance of this

policy, out of 17 transfers granted the past year 4 were from

residential to business sections, 1 from a side street to a main

thoroughfare, and the others (transfers practically within the

same districts) to better appointed places.
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The great majority of transfers were marked by distinct im-

provements to the real estate as well as by an improvement in

the conditions within the premises. In addition, 54 alterations

in premises (technically transfers of locations) were granted, in

each case marked by an improvement in the premises.

Rebates.

Under the authority given in section 20, chapter 100, Revised

Laws, for several years rebates have been granted when a license

has been surrendered and cancelled and a new one issued in place

thereof. The giving of these rebates has, the Board believes,

unduly stimulated the traffic in licenses, and has had a tendency

to lessen the feeling of personal responsibility that every licensee

should have. To such an extent has the rebate system grown

that the Board will refuse in the future all rebates except in

case of death or some similar imperative cause, and will notify

the licensees to that effect.

N'OTIFICATIOXS OF CONVICTIONS.

Since the Board took office, in June, 1906, it has not received

a notification from any court of this city of any conviction of

any licensee for any violation of any law relative to the busi-

ness he is licensed to pursue, although under section 56, chapter

100, Revised Laws, such notification should be made.

Section 56. Upon the conviction of a holder of a hcense for the sale of

intoxicating hquors of the Aiolation of any law relative to the business he
is licensed to pursue, the court in which or the magistrate before whom
he has been convicted shall send to the board which issued the license a

certificate under seal, showing the time and place of such conviction.

The Board in April last, after communicating with the chief

justices of the superior and municipal courts and the presid-

ing justices of the district courts, was promptly assured by the

chief justices of the superior and municipal courts that the

clerks of the courts would be notified to send the Board such cer-

tificates. The Board realizes that in many cases, especially in

those in which a plea of guilty is entered, the fact that the

accused is a licensee may not be disclosed, but it has yet to

receive its first report from the clerk of any court. Its infor-

mation on such matters comes almost entirely from the police.
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The Board would recommend that the statute should be made
more explicit, so as to cover the conviction of every employee

of a licensee, and that the complaint should describe the accused

as a licensee or as employed by a licensee.

Complaints.

Frequently at hearings on protests against the granting of

licenses, the remonstrants have made general charges that condi-

tions prejudicial to good order existed in places already licensed

near the desired location. Although the Board has in every

such case invited the remonstrants to prefer formal complaints,

either at that time or at a later date, when applications for

renewal of licenses were to be acted upon, it has in no case re-

ceived a complaint from citizens. Under the authority given

by act of the Legislature in 1908, the Board is prepared to give

hearings on complaints brought either by the police department

or by private parties, and to suspend licenses in cases where the

charges are proved.

Druggists' Licenses.

Ill March last the Board obtained from the police a report

of the sales of liquor in the licensed drug stores in Brighton,

Dorchester, South Boston and West Roxbury, with the result

that action on the applications of 15 of the druggists for a re-

newal of their licenses was postponed for some three weeks,

until the Board itself, acting under the authority given by sec-

tion 27, chapter 100, Revised Laws, had had an opportunity

to examine the liquor books and to interview the proprietors of

the drug stores. There was no charge against these druggists of

selling illegally, but there was a belief that the business ap-

proached too closely to that of retail liquor stores. This belief

was confirmed by an examination of the books and by the testi-

mony of the druggists themselves. The books showed, and the

druggists admitted, that sales were made to regular customers,

strangers being often refused. One druggist testified that he

had not applied for a drug license because the granting of a

grocer's license in the neighborhood had made it not worth

his while to sell liquor."
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The books showed, for instance, one customer who purchased

whiskey in half pints regularly twice a week.

Another, whose taste for whiskey was modified by a liking

for gin, bought both of these articles in varying quantities about

three times a week.

Another, whose purchases were equally divided between rum

and whiskey, purchased these at intervals of two days.

The purchase at a drug store not far from the Brookline line

of a bottle of Martini cocktails, and the purchases in other

suburban stores of bottles of ale, stout and beer, suggest to the

Board that the purchases would have been more properly de-

scribed as intended for convivial instead of medicinal ])ur-

poses."

At the time the Board w^as considering these 15 licenses it was

solicited by many reputable citizens to reissue these licenses at

once. Such solicitations, in behalf of not only druggists but of

licensees of all kinds, have follow^ed the members of the Board

to their homes and private offices, as well as to the offices of the

Board. Apparently some persons do not take seriously the

statement of the Board, in its last report, that Such solici-

tations and requests have been as offensive to us as the inter-

ference of those who, from their public positions, -without shar-

ing our responsibilities, were supposed to be able to control

our actions or to reverse our decisions." These solicitations

have no effect favorable to the applicant upon the action of

the Board.

So impressed was the Board by the result of its preliminary

investigation that in November it obtained from the police a

report of the sales of liquor in every licensed drug store in the

city during the months of May, June, July, August and Sep-

tember of this year. An exhaustive examination of these re-

ports has given much interesting information.

Although the Board believes, from its examination of these

books and rc])orts, as well as from the repeated testimony of

many of the licensees, that the liquor traffic is not desired by

many of the druggists, and is followed by them only through

fear of losing their legitimate trade, it does believe that in

many cases the principal business of a drug store is really a

retail liquor business, carried on under a license costing only

$1 in competition with a grocer's license costing $1,000.
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During these five months, in which the liquor traffic is light-

est, there were sold in Boston— a license city— over 1,500

gallons of liquor of all kinds, of which the larger part, about

980 gallons, was whiskey, sold apparently in fixed quantities of

liquid measure, generally by the half pint. About 40 per cent,

of the sales were reported as being made on Saturdays and

Mondays. So many sales on these days (coupled with the fact

that very few sales were reported as made on Sundays, and

with the additional fact that licenses have been revoked for

illegal selling on Sunday) lead the Board to believe that more

liquor is sold on Sundays than is actually recorded on the

druggists' books.

In these later reports, as in the former, the regular customer

appears very frequently with his almost daily half pint of

whiskey or quart of ale, while the resident of an adjoining

no-license town anticipates a holiday with two quarts of whis-

key, one quart of rum and two quarts of brandy.

Of the 13 druggists under station 16, 1 (located near the

Brookline line) recorded sales of 50 gallons of whiskey and 34

gallons of malt liquors out of total sales in that division of 91

gallons of whiskey and 36 gallons of malt liquors.

The greatest proportion of sales, both in number of pur-

chasers and in total quantities sold, especially of whiskey, was

in Dorchester, where 38 druggists sold 326 gallons, while

during the same period the remaining 172 druggists in all the

other parts of the city sold only 654 gallons, thus making the

amount sold in Dorchester almost exactly one-third of the total

sales in the entire city. In the two suburban districts of West

Roxbury and Brighton there were sold 51 gallons and 60 gal-

lons, respectively ; in South Boston, 40 gallons ; in Roxbury

and a part of the South End, 125 gallons; in the four districts

under police stations 1, 2, 3 and 4 (including the ^v'orth End,

West End, the business and shopping districts and approaches

to the N'orth and South stations), a total of less than 280 gal-

lons, all of whiskey, were sold.

As is well known, the development of the chemistry of medi-

cine makes the use of alcoholic liquors in compounding pre-

scriptions very much less than formerly, and the tendency of

all physicians is not to prescribe for immediate use alcoholic

preparations, especially malt liquors.
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In a city like Boston, with its large number of licensed liquor

places, the fee of $1 for druggists is an absurdity, and the

ease with which liquors may be obtained at many drug stores,

especially in the suburban sections, is an encouragement of

hypocrisy and law breaking.

The Board therefore recommends that the license fee for

druggists in Boston should be fixed at not less than $100, and

that sales should be restricted to small quantities, furnished

only on a physician's prescription, which should be cancelled

and kept as a record by the druggists, and that no ale, beer,

stout, etc., should be sold by any druggist. It further recom-

mends that every bottle be labelled plainly with the druggist's

name and location, and that sales of liquor in original packages

should be forbidden.

As the use of alcohol in sickness, for bathing and other pur-

poses, has greatly increased, the Board recommends that there

should be granted to druggists a special license for the sale of

alcohol only, the fee to be not less than $10, and that the fee

of the seventh-class license to dealers in paints or in chemicals

to sell alcohol for mechanical, manufacturing or chemical pur-

poses only should be increased from $1 to $10.

The occasional purchase of half a pint of whiskey or a bottle

of beer at a drug store seems at first glance to be a matter of

little consequence, but when the custom of regular and repeated

purchases, especially before holidays and Sundays, as shown by

the druggists' books, of whiskey, beer and ale becomes wide-

spread, the intent of the law is either misunderstood or deliber-

ately disregarded.

The Board refused to reissue 11 druggists' licenses because

of convictions for sales of cocaine.

As compared with the methods of many druggists the con-

duct of the majority of the so-called saloon keepers is highly

commendable.

Club Licenses.

The club license seemed to the Board to be so valuable a priv-

ilege that the fee was advanced from $300 to $500, although

the Board realized that the increase might work hardship to

a few small clubs. The policy of the Board has been to grant
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such licenses only to established clubs in good standing, and

not to grant the license in such a way that it should be used

as a nucleus around which a club might be built. This policy

it will continue to pursue.

Common Victualer Licenses.

In its report for 1907 the Board made the following recom-

mendation :
—

The expense entailed on the city from investigating and insjjecting the
premises of common victualers, the carelessness of many of the holders

of common victualers' licenses, and the little value in many instances

placed on the licenses, are some of the reasons beheved by the Board as

sufficient for the passage of an act authorizing the charging of a fee of not
less than $2 in each case.

The experience of the past year confirms the Board in its

belief that a fee should be charged. Not only must every ap-

plication be investigated by the police and reported upon to the

Board, but the licensed places must be frequently inspected.

Every licensee must be furnished with a pamphlet giving the

laws covering the common victualer licenses. Licenses must

be prepared, taking the time of clerks and necessitating, the

Board fears, additional clerical help, and much time of the

Board itself is taken in interviewing the applicants, hearing

complaints and passing on frequent transfers.

During the past year 2,107 applications were granted, as

against 1,585 the previous year, and on Nov. 30, 1908, there

were 1,704 licenses in force, as against 1,426 on the same date

the previous year. These figures give some indication of the

increase in demand for common victualer licenses. The fact

that the license costs nothing makes it too often of no value in

the opinion of the holder, who feels little responsibility for the

conduct of the place, and too frequently uses his business as a

cloak for illegal liquor selling. The Board earnestly renews

its recommendation that it should be permitted to impose a

license fee of not less than $2.

Eeuit Sellers.

In its report for 1907 the Board asked for legislation en-

abling it to license fruit stores to be open on Sunday for the sale

of fruit, believing that many of the licensed victualers were
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using their license simply as a subterfuge, and also that li-

censing the sale of fruit and kindred articles on Sundays, under

proper restrictions, would avoid the constant violation of the

law. This legislation was refused, and during the year com-

mon victualer licenses were granted, as was customary, on

favorable reports of the police as to the proper equipment of

places at the time of examination, although in many cases it

was suspected that the principal business was to be the sale

of fruit.

During the year, from personal observation, the Board found

that many of the licensed victualers, having obtained their

licenses, made no pretense of keeping either facilities for pre-

paring food or food to serve, and recently it has requested of

the police department a report of the conditions obtaining in

all doubtful licensed common victualer establishments.

So large a part of our population is either foreign born or

of foreign parentage, and is so accustomed to the use of fruit

as food and has so limited opportunities for keeping the same

in their own homes, that the Board believes that the licensing

of fruit stores will be not only a benefit to a great part of the

population but will be an aid to the better order and conduct

of the city, and will do away with the subterfuges now prac-

tised by those who wish to sell fruit on Sundays. It must not

be forgotten that those who purchase fruit on Sundays and

carry it away to be eaten elsewhere are in effect violating the

law. Furthermore, how can we expect these newcomers, un-

acquainted with our language and strangers to our laws and

customs, to have res}:)€ct for any of our laws when they learn

the ease with which our Sunday laws may be evaded ? The

Board believes that the selling of fruit is more beneficial to

the community than the sales of many articles now permitted,

and therefore earnestly renews its recommendation of last year,

that an act be passed authorizing the granting of licenses to

persons to keep their stores open on Sunday for the sale of

fruit and kindred articles, and to charge a fee of not less than

$2 for such licenses.

As the Board anticipates that there might be a strong objec-

tion to licensing such stores in towns and smaller cities, with

the conditions of which it is not familiar, it suggests that the

jx^rmission should apply only to the city of Boston.
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In General.

The Board renews its recommendation that provision should

be made by law for offices in some location other than that

provided by the Police Commissioner in the present building,

as it believes that the present quarters are not adequate for

the proper transaction of its business."

Those who have had occasion to visit the Board the past year

know only too well the poor accommodations the Board has for

receiving the public, which comes for information or other

purposes. It has no waiting room, and frequently 50 to 100

visitors, some of whom are women, are obliged to stand in the

corridor, formerly the hall of an old-fashioned dwelling-house,

which serves as a passageway to the offices of the police de-

partment.

The Board would also renew its recommendation of the

passage of an act giving it authority to pay its secretary an

annual salary not exceeding $3,500, as it has interpreted the

law to mean that all fees previously retained by the secretary

should be paid to the city." The secretary has thoroughly

organized the office and introduced many improvements in its

management. He is also held accountable for all the work of

his assistants. Therefore the Board believes that an increased

salary should be granted him, because of the superior excellence

of his work and the special responsibilities of his position.

The Board has discovered that several unlicensed persons,

generally agents of dealers or manufacturers without the State,

have been in the habit of selling to dealers and others in this

city goods to be delivered from storage warehouses within the

city. This custom seems to the Board to be an evasion of the

law, and it recommends that remedial legislation be granted.

Pool Rooms and Intelligence Offices.

The Board hopes this year to make a thorough investigation

of the conditions surrounding every pool room and intelligence

office in the city. This investigation it was prevented from

making this past year, owing to more imperative duties and to

the reduction of its appropriation.
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The Board has received from the Police Commissioner and

from the officers and men of his department most cordial and

ready aid in all its investigations, and a prompt response to

all its inquiries, and it now takes this opportunity of express-

ing its warm appreciation of the co-operation.

Respectfully submitted,

EZRA H. BAKER,

, FRED A. EMERY,
SAM'L H. IIUDSO^^,

Licensing Board.
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License Fees.

As many requests have been made to the Board relative to

when the license fees have been increased, as to the limit of

the number of licensed places in the past, and as to when the

law was changed in these cases, also as to the rebate law, the

following is given for the information of the public.

The license fees have been increased in 1886, 1889, 1895

and 1908. Prior to 1885 there was no limit on the number

of licensed places in the city of Boston. In 1888 the law

established a limit upon the number of licenses in proportion

to the population. In 1899 the law Avas amended, limiting

the number of licensed places in the citv of Boston to 1,000.

Prior to 1902 one licensee selling to another was not allowed

any rebate, and in case of a transfer the new licensee paid a

full fee. In 1902 the rebate law went into effect, which gave

a rebate, at the discretion of the Board, to the seller, and al-

lowed the purchaser to pay the proportionate part of the unex-

pired term of the license year, provided the transfer was of

the same class and in the same place.

Complaints.

Liquoi'.

Three formal complaints were received again^^t liquor

licensees during the past year. One of the complaints was

withdrawn before a hearing was held ; 1 was dismissed for

insufficient cause ; and 1 case was heard and the licensee was

reprimanded.

Chihs.

Three club licenses were revoked during the past year. Two
of them w^re for eamblinfi^, and 1 because the licensees had

ceased to conduct the business in the place where they were

licensed.
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Druggists.

Three formal complaints and 1 report against druggists were

received from the Police Commissioner during the past year,

and action was taken as follows :
—

One declared forfeited
;

specification, Violations of the

conditions of his sixth-class drug license."

One suspended
;
specification, " Selling liquor or permitting

liquor to be sold on the Lord's day."

One suspended
;
specification, " Unlawfully selling cocaine."

One withdrawn by the Police Commissioner before a hear-

ing was held.

One license was declared void on notice from the Board of

Registration in Pharmacy that the certificate of fitness issued

to the licensee had been revoked by it.

Rk.TKCTIOXS^ TrANSFEKS A^'D WlTIII)KAWAT,S.

Rejected. Transferred. Withdrawn.

Lifiuor applications, 24 71 17

Club applications, .... 4 2 1

Drug applications, 8 4 3

Of the 71 liquor licenses transferred during the year, 54

were for alteration or extension of premises and 17 were for

change of location.

Two club licenses were transferred from one location to

another.

Nine sixth-class drug licenses were cancelled and 4 trans-

ferred during the year.

Licenses for tjie Sale of Intoxicating Liquor.

The law licensing the sale of intoxicating liquor in this city

provides that not more than one place shall be licensed for each

500 of the population, as ascertained by the last njltional or

State census, nor shall the number of places in any event ex-

ceed 1,000.
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Table 1. — Number of Places licensed.

Number of places licensed during the year/ .... 973

Number of licenses pending, . . .11
Number of licenses surrendered for cancellation, . .78
Number of new licenses granted in their places, . .78

The following is a classified list of the licensed places in force

Nov. 30, .1908: —
First-class innholder, ........ 78

First-class \ictualer,......... 690

Second-class victualer, ........ 6

Fourth-class distiller,......... 2

Fourth-class wholesale dealer, "R," ...... 102

Fourth-class grocer, ......... 67

Fourth-class wholesale druggist,....... 6

Fifth-class brewer, ......... 20

Total, . . 971

Sixth-class licenses, ......... 208

Seventh-class hcenses, . . . . . .11
Club licenses, .......... 43

Total, . . . 262

The statutes provide for seven classes of licenses.

The number of licenses granted under the classification of

statute are as follows :
—

Table 2. — Number of Licenses issued.

First class, ......... 770

Second class, ......... 6

Fourth class, ......... 917

Fifth class, ......... 85

Sixth class, ......... . 208

Seventh class, ........ 11

Total, . n,997

Special club, ......... 43

Special 12 o'clock pri\'ileges, ...... 27

Of the places licensed, 2 are not in force, as they have not been paid for.

One first class and one fourth class granted but not paid for.
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Table 3. — Distribution of Licenses by Districts and Population.
fPopulatioD, decennial censTis of 1905, 595,380.]

District. Population. Licensed Places.

Boston proper, 166,428 584 including 399 saloons.

Roxbur}', .... 102,180 140 99
South Boston, 64,091 81 t v

Charlestown, . 39,983 74
East Boston, .... 51,334 41 34
West Roxbiir>', 54,179 27 It

16

Brighton, .... 21,806 12
it

9
Dorchester, .... 95,379 12 6

971 690

Boston proper has 1 license to every 285 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

ever>' 417.

Roxbur>- has 1 hcense to every 729 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to every

1,032—.

South Boston has 1 Hcense to ever\' 791 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

ever>- 942 +

.

ChariestowTi has 1 hcense to every 540 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 677 +

.

East Boston has 1 hcense to everj- 1,252 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

ever>' 1,509 + .

West Roxbmy- has 1 hcense to every 2,006 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

ever>' 3,386.

Brighton has 1 hcense to even,' 1,817 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to every

2,422 + .

Dorchester has 1 hcense to every 7,948 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 15,896 + .

Licensed Places.

District. Innholders. Saloons. Grocers.
Other

Classes.
Total.

Boston proper. 68 399 28 89 584
Roxbur\% 2 99 19 20 140

South Boston, 1 68 1 11 81

Charlestown, 2 59 7 6 74

East Boston, 2 34 3 2 41

West Roxbun*', 1 16 4 6 27

Brighton, 2 9 1 12

Dorchester, . 6 5 1 12

Totals, . 78 690 67 136 971
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Table 4. — Number of Licensed Places by Wards.

Ward.
First-class

Innholder.

First-class

Victualer.

Second-class

Victualer.

CD
CO

o ^

Fourth-class

Grocer.

x

"o .£

t.2
Fourth-class

Druggist.

Fifth-class
Brewer.

1 9

9 9 9^zo 9z 1
1

Qo, 1
1

1

1

1

1

9Z
A 99ZZ 4 Z

0,
11 9fizu r:O

a
\j, 1 £7 141111 Qo 9QZi7 9z 7

1
cO

7 99zz 1 9RIZD oo 7 1
1

co, O 7<
QJ, 49^z 9

xyj,
Q Q 9z 4 n

;j

11,
fto I i 9z

19 3 16 - 2 4 - -
1*? 43 Ao _

1

141^, 1 11 : 11 _ 1i

1 '^ilO, 12 11 1 1

10, 5 3

17, 1 24 2 3 - 1

18, 1 33 2 4

19, 26 1 5 _ 12

20, 5 1 1

21, 4 2

22, 16 4 2 2

23, 1 9 1 4 1

24, 1 4

25, 2 9 1

Totals, . 78 690 6 102 67 2 6 20

Table 5. — Number of Licenses, paid and unpaid, from May 1 to
Dec. 1, 1908.

Granted and paid for: —
First-class innholder. 77 at $2,000, S154,000 00
First-class innholder. 1 900, 900 00
First-class \^ctualer. 691 1,100, 760,100 00
Second-class victualer, . 6 500, 3,000 00
Fourth-class grocer. 70 1,000, 70,000 00
Fourth-class wholesale dealer,

''A,- . . . . 681 300, 204,300 00
Fourth-class wholesale dealer,

"B," . . . . 157 1,000, 157,000 00
Fourth-class druggist, . 6 500, 3,000 00
Fourth-class distiller, . 2 1,000, 2,000 00
Fifth-class brewer, 20 1,000, 20,000 00
Fifth-class bottler. 65 500, 32,500 00
12 o'clock privilege. 27 500, 13,500 00

$1,420,300 00

Amount carried forward, $1,420,300 00
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Amount brought forward, $1,420,300 00

Granted but not paid for :
—

First-class victualer, . . 1 1,100 SI, 100 00

Fourth-class grocer, ..1 1 ,000, 1,000 00

2,100 00

1,805 $1,422,400 00

rr\ /-» XT T CTable 6. — Number of Licenses, Single and IN Conjunction, paid

AND UNPAID, FROM MaY 1 TO Dec. 1, 1908.

Single :
—

First-class victualer, .... 14 at $1,100, $15,400 00

kJTCL-UllLldCloo \ IC L lidlCi ^ .... 5 500, 2,500 00

i; irot-Lldoo lllllllUlUcr, .... 5 2,000, 10,000 00

r ouriiA-cicibo grocer, .... 66 1,000, 66,000 00

r ouriii-Lid,bs \\ xioit3bdie ciedicr, £>, 72 1,000, 72,000 00
TTr^iiyf n r>l q cc ix^'Vir^loGQlo H'pnfrfric'fT UU.I LXl-Lldbb WllUlcbcllc U.1 Ugglot, 6 500, 3,000 00

I; UUrill-Clclfeb tlloLllicI, .... 2 1,000, 2,000 00
rTlT^ rl— r»1 Q GG i\T*0^X70T*X 11 til LJldoo Lllt/Wcl, . • • • 13 1,000, 13,000 00

In conjunction: —
First-class innholder and fourth-class

wholesale dealer, ''A," 46 2,300, 105,800 00

First-class innholder, fourth-class whole-

sale dealer, "A" and 12 o'clock privi-

lege, 16 2,800, 44,800 00

First-class innholder and 12 o'clock privi-

lege, 11 2,500, 27,500 00

First-class victualer and fourth-class

wholesale dealer, "A," . . 619 1,400, 866,600 00

First-class victualer and fourth-class

wholesale dealer, ''B," 31 2,100, 65,100 00

First-class victualer, fourth-class whole-

sale dealer, "B," and fifth-class bottler. 25 2,600, 65,000 00

First-class victualer and fourth-class

grocer, ...... 2 2,100, 4,200 00

Second-class victualer and fifth-class

bottler, . ... 1 1,000, 1,000 00

Fourth-class wholesale dealer, "B," and

fifth-class bottler, .... 30 1,500, 45,000 00

Fourth-class grocer and fifth-class bottler. 2 1,500, 3,000 00

Fifth-class brewer and fifth-class bottler, 7 1,500, 10,500 00

973 $1,422,400 00

1 first-class victualer not paid, $1,100.

1 fourth-class grocer not paid, $1,000.
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Tahle 7.

1875-76,
1876-77,
1877-78,
1878-79,
1879-80,
1880-81,
1881-82,
1882-83,
1883-84,
1884-85,
1885-86,
1886-87,
1887-88,
1888-89,
1889-90,
1890-91,
1891-92,
1892-93,
1893-94,
1894-95,
1895-96,

Liquor License Fees from 1875 to 1908, taken- fr()m the
City Auditor's Reports.

$250,478 00
173,323 50
274,866 00
223,388 00

00
00
00
00
00
00

242,474
260,838
258,865

282,427

305,551

521,178
511,830 00
605,569 00
587,742 00
616,949 00
891,668 00

1,013,515 00
1,036,564 00
1,056,145 00
1,062,838 00
1,092,037 00
1,196,640 00

The above amounts (from February 1 to January 31 of

each year) are the gross receipts, as shown by the auditor's

reports. There should be deducted from these amounts 25

per cent., which is due the State.

Year. Amount received. Refunds.
State's

Proportion.
Balance to City.

Sl,451,195 00
1,457,536 00
1,480,668 00
1,482,077 00
1,477,569 00
1,437,281 00
1,425,581 74

1,440,086 72

1,441,767 12

1,462,831 70
1,486,828 19

1,498,128 46

11,400
687

6,919

2,318

18,333

7,800

13,775

38,866
46,363

47,383

48,509 22

58,681 88

00
50
78
22
33
00
83
14

12

80

$362,448 75
364,212 12

361,366 50
377,103 58
364,808 92

357,370 25

353,204 24
350,231 75

348,630 28
353,903 36

359,636 00
359,861 64

$1,087,346 25
1,092,636 38
1,112,381 72
1,102,655 20
1,094,426 75
1,072,110 75
1,058.601 67
1,050,988 83
1,046,773 72
1,061.544 54
1,078,682 97

1,079,584 94
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Table 8. — Liquor License Fees from 1885 to 1908, taken from the
Records in this Office.

Date. Amount. Licensed Places.

Dec. 1, 1885, to Dec. 1, 1886, . $o08,113 00 2,289
Dec. 1, 1886, to Dec. 1, 1887, .

coo AOf\588,480 00 1,863
Dec. 1, 1887, to Dec. 1, 1888, . 621,574 00 1,711
Dec. 1, 1888, to Dec. 1, 1889, .

ooo or»o888,308 00 1,568
Dec. 1, 1889, to Dec. 1, 1890, . 1,01d,oOO 00 807
Dec. 1, 1890, to Dec. 1, 1891, . 1 ,Uoo,o7z 00 ooo892
Dec. 1, 1891, to Dec. 1, 1892, . l,Uoo,14o 00 oo/?896
Dec. 1, 1892, to Dec. 1, 1893, . 1,054,033 00 00£>896
Dec. 1, 1893, to Dec. 1, 1894, .

1 r»o 4 1 C\A1,084,194 00 896
Dec. 1, 1894, to Dec. 1, 1895, . 1,192,989 00 oo/?896
Dec. 1, 1895, to Dec. 1, 1896, .

1 4 A'7 ir\f\£i
1,447,096 00 896

Dec. 1, 1896, to Dec. 1, 1897, . l,4o7,23o 00 993
Dec. 1, 1897, to D^c. 1, 1898, .

1 A an 1 "7

1

l,4oV>, 171 00 ooo992
Dec. 1, 1898, to Dec. 1, 1899, . 1,4S9,575 00 ooo992
Dec. 1, 1899, to Dec. 1, 1900, . 1,488,468 00 989
Dec. 1, 1900, to Dec. 1, 1901, . 1 439 684 00 986
Dec. 1, 1901, to Dec. 1, 1902, . 1,426,608 27 980
Dec. 1, 1902, to Dec. 1, 1903, . 1,440,237 95 979
Dec. 1, 1903, to Dec. 1, 1904, . 1,438,132 16 980
Dec. 1, 1904, to Dec. 1, 1905, . 1,455,681 50 980
Dec. 1, 1905, to Dec. 1, 1906, . 1,480,749 00 980
Dec. 1, 1906, to Dec. 1, 1907, . 1,509,894 70 974
Dec. 1, 1907, to Dec. 1, 1908, . 1,509,306 03 973

Table 9. — Number of Licenses issued and Amount paid into the
Treasury.

From Dec. 1, 1907, to Dec. 1, 1908, for Full Year.

78 first-class innholders, at $2,000,

692 first-class victualers, at $1,100,

6 second-class victualers, at $500,

683 fourth-class wholesale dealers,

$300, ....
157 fourth-class wholesale dealers,

$1,000, ....
70 fourth-class grocers, at $1,000,

2 fourth-class distillers, at $1,000,

6 fourth-class vvholesale druggists,

20 fifth-class brewers, at $1,000,

65 fifth-class bottlers, at $500, .

1 club, at $300,

46 clubs, at $500, .

225 sixth-class druggists, at $1, .

11 seventh-class alcohols, at $1,

at

at

at

$500

$156,000 00

761,200 00

3,000 00

204,900 00

157,000 00

70,000 00

2,000 00

3,000 00

20,000 00

32,500 00

300 00

23,000 00

225 00

11 00

$1,433,136 00
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From Dec. 1, 1907, to Dec. 1, 1908, for Part of Year.

2 first-class innholders, .... $1,699 88

67 first-class victualers, .... 43,190 99

66 fourth-class wholesale dealers, "A," 11,610 29

6 fourth-class wholesale dealers, "B," . 3,077 32

4 fourth-class grocers, .... 2,091 55

2 special 12 o'clock liquor privileges, at

$500, from Dec. 1, 1907, to May 1,

1908,^ $1,000 00

27 special 12 o'clock Uquor privileges, for

the full year, expiring April 30, 1909, . 13,500 00

Total.

$61,670 03

14,500 00

$1,509,306 03

Table 10. — Rebates.

Seventy-eight licenses have been surrendered for cancellation

and new licenses issued in their place. ^ATiere this was done

rebates have been granted to the licensees surrendering.

Rebates granted, ....
Less 1 rebate granted but not paid for,

Total,

Total revenue for liquor licenses,

Less rebates, ....

$60,963 19

625 15

$60,338 04

$1,509,306 03

60,338 04

$1,448,967 99

Miscellaneous Licenses.

Table 1. — Common Victualers and Innholders.

Common Victualers without Liquor.

Apphcations granted.

Places licensed,

Rejected,

Transferred, .

Cancelled,

Revoked,

2,107

1,704

258

51

391

12

Of the common victualers' licenses granted, 20 were for lunch carts.

Innholders without Liquor.

Applications granted.

Places licensed,

Rejected,

Cancelled,

15

13

1

9

* Two granted for balance of license year 1907-08, expiring April 30, 1908.
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Table 2. — Billiard, Pool and Sippio Tables, and Bowling Alleys.

Applications granted, ........ 412

Places licensed, ......... 347

Rejected, 122

Transferred, .......... 11

Cancelled, 42

Revoked, .......... 15

Withdrawn, .......... 25

Fees collected, . . S3,842

Number of Tables and Alleys.

BilUards, . . 292

Pool, .... 1,189

Sippio, ... . ..... 5

Bowling alleys, ......... 435

The fee is $2 for each table and alley.

Table 3. — Intelligence Offices.

Applications granted, . . . . . . . .122
Places Hcensed, . . . . . . . . .100
Rejected, .......... 10

Transferred, .......... 10

Cancelled, .......... 1

Fees collected, $4,100

Of the appHcations granted :
—

44 were first class, at $50, $2,200

78 were second class, at $25, ..... 1,950
$4,150

1 first-class license cancelled, ....... 50

$4,100

\ 'i Table 4. — Miscellaneous.

Skating Rinks.

Applications granted, ........ 1

Fees collected, ......... $5

Total amount received and paid into the city treasury on account

of miscellaneous Ucenses, ....... $7,947

Picnic Groves.

Applications granted, ........ 3

Places licensed, .......... 3

Drivers' Permits.

Granted, 862

Rejected, .......... 16

Cancelled, 49

Revoked, .......... 2
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Drivers' cards were formerly good until revoked. Now the

drivers' cards expire September 1 of each year and must be

renewed upon their expiration.

Comparisons.

Table 1. — Receipts and Expenditures, Account of Licenses.

1906-07. 1907-08. 1908-09.

Liquor licenses.

Rebates,
$1,480,749 00

49,801 35
$1,509,894 70 $1,509,306 03

56,441 71 1 60,338 04

Miscellaneous licenses,

$1,430,947 65
7,263 00

$1,453,452 99 |$1,448,967 99
7,093 00 7,947 00

Total, $1,438,210 65 $1,460,545 99 $1,456,914 99

Table 2. — Licenses.

1906-07. 1907-08. 1908-09.

First-class innholder, .... 71 78 78
First-class victualer, .... 694 690 690
Second-class ^actualer. 9 7 6

Fourth-class distiller, .... 2 2 2

Fourth-class wholesale dealer, "B,"
Fourth-class grocer, .... 99 95 102

74 74 67
Fourth-class wholesale druggist, . 6 6 6

Fifth-class brewer, .... 21 21 20

976 973 971

Sixth-class druggist, .... 225 224 208
Seventh-class alcohol,.... 20 14 11

Clubs, 52 50 43

297 288 262

Common Victualers.

Applications granted, .... 1,777 1,585 2,107

Places hcensed, ..... 1,489 1,426 1,704

Rejected, ...... 195 125 258
Cancelled,...... 282 153 391
Revoked, ...... 6 6 12

Transferred, ..... 52 22 51
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Innholders.

190»-07. l»07-0is>.

Applications granted, .... 11 14 15

Places licensed, ..... 11 13 13

Rejected, ..... 2 1

Cancelled,..... 1 2

Billiard, Pool and Sippio Tables, and Bowling Alleys.

Applications granted, .... 418 406 412
Places licensed, ..... 314 324 347
Rejected, ...... 48 54 122
Transferred, ..... 16 16 11

Cancelled,...... 37 34 42
Revoked, ..... 9 10 15

Intelligence Offlces.

Applications granted, .... 115 107 122
Places licensed, ..... 98 89 100
Rejected, ...... 7 5 10

Transferred, .... 20 5 10
Cancelled,..... 7 4 1

Revoked, ...... 1

Skating Rin ks.

.\pplications granted, .... 3 1 1

Places licensed, ..... 3 1 1

Rejected, ...... 1

Picnic Groves.

Applications granted, .... 11 3 3
Places licensed, ..... 9 2 3
Rejected, ..... 2 1

Drivers' Permits.

Granted, ...... 111 200 S62
Rejected,.... 10 13 16

Cancelled,...... 14 46 49
Revoked, 2 1 2
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License Fees as fixed by the Board for the Year 1908-09.

The fees for licenses were fixed at the following rates for

the year commencing May 1, 1008, and ending April 30,

1909, viz. :
—

For licenses of the first class, to sell all kinds of liquor, to be

drunk on the premises :
—

Innholders, S2,000 GO

Privilege to serve liquors to midnight (innholders), . 500 00

Common victualers, ....... 1,100 00

For licenses of the second class, to sell malt liquors, cider and

light wines, containing not more than 15 per centum of

alcohol, to be drunk on the premises:—
Common \'ictualers, ....... 500 00

For Hcenses of the fourth class, to sell all kinds of liquor and to

bottle distilled liquors, not to be drunk on the premises:.

—

WTiolesale druggists, ....... 500 00

Grocers, . 1,000 00

Wholesale dealers, *'A," issued only in conjunction \vith

a first-class hcense,....... 300 00

Wholesale dealers, ''B," 1,000 00

Distillers, 1,000 00

For hcenses of the fifth class, to sell malt hquors, cider and

light wines, containing not more than 15 per centum of

alcohol, not to be drunk on the premises :
—

Bottlers, issued only in conjunction with another license, 500 00

Brewers, 1,000 00

For a license of the sixth class, to druggists, . . . 1 00

For a hcense of the seventh class, to sell pure alcohol, . . 1 00

For a club license, ........ 500 00




